
Turnberry Townhouse Seven Mile
Corridor

Seven Mile Corridor, Cayman Islands

 
Monthly Rent: US$8,500 Type: House
Listing Type: House Status: Reduced Bedrooms: 5
Bathrooms: 4.5
Views: Canal Front, Golf View Pets Friendly: Yes Block: 11D
Parcel: 117/1/1H4 Foundation: Slab Garage: Yes
Den: No Furnished: Yes Stories: 3
Construction: Block Class: Existing Property Features: Pool, Washer/Dryer,

Kitchen, Dining Area, Breakfast, Living
Room, Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Disposal,
Microwave

Sea Frontage: Yes Air Conditioning: MULTI-ZONE TV: Yes
How Shown: By Appointment/List

PRESENTED BY

HILARY MCKENZIE-CAHILL
Phone 
Email 
hilary@williams2realestate.com

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

Turnberry Townhouse, Seven Mile CorridorWelcome to Your New Rental
Home Discover this large home, on the canal in the heart of Seven Mile.
Where elegance meets tranquility, this extraordinary townhouse stands as a
masterpiece of modern living. Boasting views of both a canal and a
manicured golf course, this property offers the quintessential Caribbean
lifestyle.Spacious TownhouseStep inside this luxury townhome, and you will
enjoy an interesting and versatile floor plan. Open-concept living space that
seamlessly integrates with the outdoors. The living area features floor-to-
ceiling windows that bathe the interiors in natural light and offer views of the
canal's tranquil waters. High ceilings and tasteful, modern finishes and
furnishings create an atmosphere of pure sophistication.Modern Kitchen
Great for EntertainingThe gourmet kitchen is a culinary enthusiast's dream,
equipped with top-of-the-line appliances, a gas cooker, ample counter space,
and a large breakfast bar for both cooking and casual dining. It opens onto a
spacious dining area, perfect for hosting intimate dinners or grand
gatherings.5 Bedrooms -Plenty of space for the familyThe master suite is a
true sanctuary, complete with a private balcony overlooking the canal, a spa-
like ensuite bathroom, and a walk-in closet. Three additional generously sized
bedrooms offer comfort for family and guests. There is also the bonus of
another large downstairs bedroom with its own full bathroom that is a
versatile space that can be used as bedroom 5, a home office, or kids/teens
hangout room.Indoor / Outdoor Caribbean Living with canal and golf
viewsThe outdoor living spaces are equally remarkable, featuring a covered
patio for al fresco dining and relaxation, a palm-fringed pool that seems to
merge with the canal's waters, and beautifully landscaped gardens that invite
you to unwind in nature's embrace.Great Seven Mile Corridor LocationThis
luxury home is not just a place to live; it's a statemen... View More
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